Spring Student Showcase Recital II
Katzin Concert Hall | Wednesday, April 27, 2016 | 12:00 PM

Program

Jazz Area - Alan Acosta, alto saxophone | Reid Riddiough, guitar
Ben Hedquist, bass | Matt McClintock, drum set

Melodía  Alan Acosta

Percussion Area - John Ling, shopping cart and suitcase

Lift  John Ling

Woodwind Area - Rachel Messing, English horn
Emilio Vasquez, violin | Sarah Knight, viola | Alex Duke, cello

Quartet for English horn and strings  Jean Françaix
1. Allegro Vivace
5. Allegro giocoso

String Area - Ben Hedquist, Joey Pettit, Kelsey Mines, and Thomas Menefee, double bass

Strauss in the doghouse  Daryl Runswick
American Basses

Voice Area - Kimberly Mumford, soprano and Juhyun Lee, piano

Sleepwalking Scene from Macbeth  Giuseppe Verdi

Keyboard Area - Jingjing Fan, piano

The Garden of Eden, rags for piano  William Bolcom
III. The Serpent’s Kiss (rag Fantasy)